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•n WORKMEN BELIEVED 
LOST IN TERRIBLE 

AVALANCHE TODA
y =*

AILWAY 
CROSS AT 

THIRTEENTH ST. *

*
*

fs IRA0EF *
Brown, in view of ■* 
nary nature oMhe * 

he received on Friday re * 
•casing of the C, N. R. * 
ith street by the street * 

:em, telegraphed * 
ion of the Railway * 

order and today * 
rther reply which * 
îat Thirteenth St. * 
is 1st most remark- * 
6 matter will be *

5:’si

IN DYNAMITING case m
' ' . ; •J-

Ryan Drew Seven Years and Number of Othersa 7 
Also Received Sharp Sentences—Six Were 
Released Through Suspended Sentence— 

^Remarkable Scene as Wives of the Prisoners 
Struggled to Reach Husbands--AI I Objections*

' Overuled—Prisoners to Goon Special Train- 
Judge Anderson Talked With Prisoners For

m,
* rallwa

% • W Carpenters Shop at Crows Nest Pass In Which 
Twelve or Thirteen Were at Work Swept Away 
By Heavy Snowslide—Three Bodies Recovered 

and Search Seing Made For Others
(By Leased Wire to The Sun.)
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| INo sir, your h 

Cqpghlin.
Coughlin told the 

ried and had two 
he never had been 

At this time judge Antieilgp 
indicate when he would imp< 
tence. Terms of imprisonme: 
Imposed as follows:

Frank M. Ryan, president.’

:

a special meeting * 
council,, called for *

ernoonV ** FERNIE, B.C., DEC. 03—A HEAVY SLIDE OF SNOW CAME DOWN 
AT THE COAL CREEK MINE OF THE CROW’S NEST COAL CO THIS 

;j MOBMiNa.AT.^.05 ^RYING_im.ij-4XAHg^
WHICH SOME 12 0™3 MEN WERE WORKING.

***************
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Iron Workers’ -Union, 7 years ; John 
’.f. Butler, Buffalo, vice president, 6 
years; Herbert S. Hocltin, former sec
retary and formerly of détroit, 6 years.

THREE BODIES
HAVE BEEN BROUGHT OUT ANO-RESCUÇ.. PARTIES AREfSTILL ATPREMIER ROBLIN 

WILL NOT ATTEND 
OPENING OF HOUSE

judge. -
“Your honor,” said Farrell, I have 

something to say in my behbff.”
“Something "might have been said 

in your behalf that was not said,” In
terrupter the court. “Is it a fact that 
you were not in sympathy with the 
dynamiting campaign?”

•‘.That is a fact, your honor,” re
sponded Farrell. “In 1907 I voted 
against a resolution to continue the 
strike of the iron workers. I never

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.)
Indianapolis, Bnd., Dec. 30—A 

markable scent in the struggle of the 
wives of the prisoners to reach their 
husbands attended the sentences. It 

ordered that all the specters 
should be cleared from the room”and

MR. CECITWISS,
Who has been appointed provincial 

manager of Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Co. ,

WORK TO RECOVER OTHERS.re-

Olaf A. Evitmoe, San Francisco, sec
retary of the California Building Trade 
Council, 6 years; Eugene A. Claneey, 
San Francisco, six years; Philip A. 
Cooney, New Orleans, six years; Mich
ael J. Young, Boston,6 years; 
Higgins, Boston, 2 years; J. E. Mun- 
cey,* Salt Lake City, 6 years; John H. 
Barry, St. Louis, four years ; Paul Mor- 
rin, St. Louis, three years; Henry W. 
Legleitner, Denver, 3 years; Charles 
N. Beum, Minneapolis, 3 years; Frank 
C. Webb, New York, six years ; Fred 
J. Mooney, Duluth, one year and one 
day"! Wm. J. McCain, Kansas City, 3 
■years; Wm. Redd, MihÂuhee, three 
years; Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago, 

"i years; Wm. H. Shupe, Chicago, one 
year ond one day; Edward' Smythe, 3 
years; Janies E. Ray, Perria, 111., one 
year and one day; Murray I. PenneL 
Springfield, 111, 3 years; Wm. Bonhart, 
Cincinnati!, one year and one day;

AGITATION AMONG 
TURKISH SOLDIERS 

TO RENEW FIGHTING

== zwas DAUPHIN IS 
VISITED BY 

BAD BLAZE

HON. C. H., CAMPBELL WILL 
TAKE PLACE OF GOVERNMENT 
LEADER UNTIL HIS RETURN 
FROM SOUTH. » '

the ^prisoners be allowed to talk with 
the "members of their families. Some Frak
of the m|if made pleas for metocy; 
others wept in the arms of their wives, 
but the court pronounced the senten
ces one .by one regardless of the pleas.

,Six men were given their liberty 
through suspended sentences. These 
included Edward Clark, of Cincinnati!, 
the dynamiter^ ivho confessed to blow
ing up a bridge with the help of Hock- 
in. He had appeared as a witness for 
the government.

Ortie McManigal, another confessed 
dynamiter, was not sentenced at all 
this time. In some cases sentences of 
one year and one day" were imposed so 
that these men might be confined in a 

Prisoners With sen*

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.) " 
Winnipeg, Dec. 30—It is stated 

that Premier Roblin is in St. "Paul 
and will not be back for the opening 
of the legislature on. January 9th. 
Sir Rodmond it is said is not in a 

state of health to take his place and 
will stay in the south till the ses

sion is over. Hon. C. H. CampbeiF 
taking his place as leader of the 

house.

have been in sympathy with dynamic 
ting.”

“Farrell’s action in trying to lap 
officials in the iron works

4-4-
FULL DAMAGE IS IN EXCESS OF 

MAJORITY OF WHICH«certain
union might be construed two ways,” 
said District Attorney Miller.”

Am-bassadors of Most of European Powers, How" 
ever Advise Ottoman Government to Make 
Effort to Come*to Terms With Balkan Allies 
—Russian Representation Resented

By Leased Wire to The Sun.

$100,ooq,
IS COVERED BY INSURANCE.1 -

“Then we will take the innocent 
way,” said Judge Anderson. -“I have 
been on the bench ten years, and 
never have sentenced a man I believed 
innocent.’' |

“This man Farrell is one of the 
least guilty of them all, and if he had 
had proper legal advice he might have 
been found not guilty?’ said Mr. Mil- 

Farrell is of New York, and 
was once an executive board member 
o£ the Iron Works Union.

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.)
Dauphin, Mân., Dec. 30—The most 

disastrous fire which has yet occur
red in this town, started in the Mal
colm, block this morning. The block INSURANCE MAN PROMOTED 
w brick and the largest in town be- Mr Cecil M Twiss, manager in

? "l°rl!S rh a tr°ntage °f,Brandon for the Manufacturers Life,
! g ia ValUCd at >as been appointed provincial man-

$50,000. The fire started in the base-, for Manltoba. Mr. îgjtf has
ment of the dry goods store of W. four year8 in Bran’don, having

J Stewart and gradually spread worke(1 his way up frovl general 
throughout the building until it waif t He sucoeeds Mr. McCuish of 
so completely gutted that it will 
have to be rebuilt. The full loss is in 
excess of $100,000 two thirds' being 
covered by insurance.

situation in Asia Minor. This Rus
sian representation has produced a 
disagreeable impression in Turkish 
official circles while the agitation in 
the army in favor of a resumption 
of hosilities continues. Many hand 
bills have beèn distributed among 
the Turkish offcers and men cunsel- 
lng the continuance of the war and 
the nonsurrender of the fortress of- 
Adrianople.

j Constantinople-, Dec. 30—The am
bassadors of most of the European 
powers have advised the Ottoman 
government to make an effort to 
come to the terms of the Balkan al
lies . The Russian ambassador here 
in particular coupled his advice with 
a ’warning as to the dangerous con
sequences of delay in view of the

federal prison, 
tences less than one year are kept v-

Continued. on Pagé Seven1er.in county jails.
Federal Judge Albert B. Anderson 

' had many of the prisoners who he con
sidered less guilty than the rest, 
brought before him to make state
ments. For an hour and a half the 
judge thus in; a conversational wày 
talked with the prisoners, asking

1 SUFFOCATED BY 
COOKING GOOSE ON 

CHRISTMAS EVE
James Cooney, of Chicago, next ap

peared before the court Cooney was 
questioned whether he had written 
any letters about dynamite plots. He 
sgid be never had and Mr. Millar said, 

them whether they believed in dyna- np:le|t$rs of* Cooney’s had been iatro- 
miting as a method of promoting a duced because there were jipjie of ha
st rike. All of the-men professed Inno*-;i»Etap*e, “Why should Ortie E. Mc-

Winnipeg who has been transferred 
to Montreal. Mr. Twiss, who takes 
up his new duties on Jan. 1st, is 
the youngest provncial manager for 

^ the Manufacturers Life in Canada,
**************** being only 29- years old.
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SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 
_C£RUANYJ)IED .SUDDE

L izM
i

WHITBY MAN FOUND DEAD IN 
FRONT 'OF STOVE. — HALF-

$te to The Sun.)

*
* AN IMPORT,
T^r-LSimmr, -, . -
* the house of commras^dfty *| •
* Premier Asquith announced *
* that a despatch was on its way *
* to the dominions concerning *
* their representation in the *
* councils of the EmpirA

‘DESPATCH *L iW
■

Will sail
CARGO OF COAL

B».,,,,.. _____
Whitby, Ont., Dec. 30.

Bond, aged 54, was found, yesterday, 
sitting dead in front of a stove. He is 
supposed to have be^n-suffocated by 
gas on Christmas eve, as there was a 
half-roasted goose in the oven.

-381 pleaded one
wue interrupted by the court.. ' ' 

Amüigclnents for taking the prison
ers to Leavenworth on a special train 
already had been made.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30—All 
tions for new trials for the 38 labor 
union officials convicted in the dyna
mite conspiracy cases today were ov
erruled by .Federal Judge Anderson. 
Motions for arrest of judgment in be
half of all the men also Were over
ruled. As soon as court convened a 
few minutes after 10 a.m., District 
Attorney MiUer rose from his seat.

“If the court pleases, the govern
ment asks for judgments on the ver
dicts,” he said.

Chester H. Krum, counsel for the 
prisoners, then addressed the court. 
“We ask in behalf of all the 38 men 
found guilty that the verdicts be set 
aside.” *

"That motion will be over ruled,” 
said the cohrt.. The motions for arrest 
of judgments word likewise disposed 
of.

Turning toward the prisoners Judge 
Anderson said :

-it has been more difficult than we 
expected to arrive at the degree, of

Have

■PI * *®o you belb 
bor has the rig1, 
ip its strikes?”# asked the court,

“I do not,” sJaid Cooney?
' Asked whether there was any evi-

î thaffçrganizèd. la
to resort to violence

iBrles

Was on His Usual Christmas Visit to His Sister - 
Had been Imperial Secretary of State for For» . - 

eign Affairs Since June 28, 1910

vJ
DAMAGED STEAMER TO LEAV^ 

FOR GLASGOW TOMORROW — 
TO BE THOROUGHLY OVER- 

1 HAULED.

mo- ★
deuce againîJt Cooney other than Mc- 
Manigal’s t(fatimon/, -Mr. Miller said 
three witneJgges Corroborated McMani- 
gal’s testiijioûy. McManigal’s tesïb- 

a hi^ed dynamiter he met

* *
*********★******

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.) fatal termination as his heart action
was very irregular. ( The .end, cam» 

Stuttgart, Germany, Dec. 30—Alt- Witfi great suddenness at 7.56 this 
red Von Kiderlen Waechter, secre- morning when the Secretary expired, 
tary of state for the German em- from heart failure While he Was 
pire, died suddenly at his home here practically alone. 
today after a brief illness. Von, Kid-1 Alfred Von Kiderlen-Waechter was 
erleu-Waechter was enjoying his us- 60 years of age. He had occupied 
ual Christmas visit to his sister the the office as imperial secretary of 
Baronness Von Gemmingen, near state for foreign affairs only since 
here. He had felt extremely ill for June 28, 1910, when, be succeeded j, 
several days, so much so that physi- Wilhelm Von Schoen, who became 

called in feared a German ambassador to France.

Liverpool Cattle Market,
(By Leased Wire to The Sün.) 

^Liverpool, Dec. 30.4-C. A. P.—John 
Rogers and Company cable that"~there 
was a brisk trade for cattle at Birken
head today, at Saturday’s prices, viz., 
^.2 to 13 cents per pound for Irish 
steers.

/

FULL PENALTY 
FOR BAD ASSAULT 

ON SCOTCHMAN

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.)
Halifax, Dec, 30 — The steamer 

Royal George having undergone 
temporary repairs at the dry dock 
here, was floated out on Saturday 
and is tailing in 1600 tons of coal 
today preparatory to her departure 
tpmoTrow for GlaSgow to be thorou
ghly overhauled and repaired.

mony was 
Coonpy irl B saloon in Chicago with 
President Ryan of the Iron Workers 
union, a hd that they all referred to 
dyuamiti Ug non-uniqn jobs.

.9

James Coughlin, fomer iron worker 
businest agent in Chicago, was next 

rcalled. While Coughlin was walking 
forw
learn cine of these defendants told 
an offloer of the court that if all the 
ironworkers who had knowledge of 
dynamiting were acught the jails of 
the cojuntry would be filled. Thet evi
dence! has been bad enough but this 
repori may not be convincing. As to 
Coonay, j have not yet reached a de
cision.”

SEQUEL TO SHOWING TRICKS 
TO FOREIGNERS IN A HOTEL 
BAR LAST THURSDAY NIGHT.ARRESTED FOK 

DRUNKENESS; 
DIED IN CELLS

=6“IJudge Anderson said:
The sequel to. a bad assault on a 

Scotchman was reached at the police 
court today when Harry Bachochen, 
a Gal lean, was fined the maximum 
penalty of $20 and $25 costs for an 
assault on Charles Spence. The 
case was a simple one but took up 

much time. Three witnesses spoke

OBITUARY
The death occurred at Granite City, 

Ills., yesterday of Mr. Charles White
head, junior, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Whitehead, of this city, 
and brother of Mr. J. B. wfiitebead of 
the Brandon Daily Sun.

clans who were
i I

••-V

ANOTHER ALLEGED ATTEMPT 
AT BOLD HOLD-UP OCCURRED 

HERE OH SATURDAY NIGHT

6T#

WELL KNOWN FARMER OF LON
DON SUCCUMBED TO lYEMMOR- 
HAGE ON THE BRAIN. The deceased, who was for many 

to seeing Spence who is an old man years a close associate of bis brother 
surrounded by a bunch of Galicians 
last Thursday night and one man

Ir on their father’s farm here,-was edu
cated at St. John’s College, Winnipeg, 
and was a resident ?of the Brandon 
district until 1893, wlyen he left for 
the United States, settling first at St. 
Louis and subsequently* , at Granite 
City. Mr. Whitehead was well known 
in Brandon and the surrounding dis 
trict, and his death will be a matter of

nectikn with the union. The district 
attorney interrupted, saying the evi
dence was enough to justify the ver-

ghlin was asked about his con- (By Leased Wire to The Sun.) 1 
London, Ont., Dec. 30.—Robert Tag- 

ney a well known farmer, died in the 
police -ceils here two hours after he 
had been arrested for drunkenness, 
the real cause of death was hemmor- 
rhage of -the brain.

took him away in a rig after he had 
by. defendant Two Young Desperadoes Smartly Caught byChief 

Berry After Leaving Store Where They haa ■ 
Flourished Revolvers—Poor Haul From 

A not her PI ace—Jews Lucky Escape
by the chief the two young meh had 
thrown away two powerful revolvers 
one a 821 calibre and the otlvûf 3&? 

the C.P.R. and also some boxes of cartridges, 
At the Follee Court,

When in the dock this morning 
the two prisoners presented the ap
pearance of ordinary hoboes, their 
faces and hands being very grimy. 
Neither of them appeared to under- 

It appears that about 9.30 on Sat- stand the gravity of the offence and 
utday night the two men wpn*. to without being asked to speak they 
the store of H. Cooperman, 30- 10th were remanded bn a charge Of at- 
street north, and commanded the tempting to rob Cooperman’» store, 
proprietor who was standing behind 

• the counter to throw up. his hands.
This he' did being scared almost out 
of his wits, hut luckily another man 
happened to be in the store and ranrpveek. 
out to give the alarm. Meanwhile 
the desperadoes left and visited a From what can be gathered it was 
house owned by Mr. H. L. Patmore lucky for a Jew who happened to 
"where they took 5c from a till. As be in Cooperman’s store that he was 

the men left Cooperman’s near the door and hpt covered by
either of the alleged desperadoes as 
he had something like $600 in his 
possession. At Mr, Patmore’s place 
the two men took all the money that 
was left in the till, and that was 
25c. It is understood that one of 
the men is readjr to confess and tell 
the whole story. The two, however, 
are belleyed t» be of a dangerous 
type aid! well acquainted with police 
cells,.

,guilL in each of your cases, 
auy of you anything to say why sen
tence Should not b» pronounced diet 
against you.”. -

Silence greeted -this question until 
Patrick F Farrell stepped before the ri

been . ' maltreated 
Spence is' still an inpatient at the
hospital. In his evidence he detailed 
how two or three foreigners had at
tacked him and how he cried for 
help, also stating that he missed $48 
after the assault. Witnesses were 
called by the defense to show that 
Spence had been exhibiting some 
tricks in a down town hotel and had 
asked for money for them. It was 

also gathered that Spence had been 
drinking. ,1

“Do you think the dynamiting cam
paign carried on for six years wasv?

,7” asked Judge Anderson.
Two rough looking youths, giving 

their names as J. JKohnson and -A. 
J. McDonald, daused quite a lot of 
excitement north of 
tracks on Saturday night but thanks 
to the efforts of Chief Berry they 
are now safely in the tols until a 

week-, from tomorrow when charges 
of robbery and attempted robbery

regret to his many friends..
The deeeasqjl leaves a wife but no 

children, while his loss is also mourn
ed by one brother, Mr. J. jB. whitehead’ 
and one sister, Mrs. P. C. Mitchell, 
both pf this city. The Interment will 
take place at Granite City.

Canadian Bonds,

(By La&ed Wire to The Sun.)! 
London, Dec. '30.—Ci. A. P.—Follow

ing are the quotations of active stocks: 
Dominion of Canada, registered 1938; 
three per cent, 87-89'; Newfoundland, 
inscribed 1913-1938, four per cent, 91-

.••

OVER FOUR THOUSAND 
FACTORIES TIED UP 
BY NEW YORK STRIKE

>9

DEFECTIVE WIRE CAUSE OF 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR 

BLAZE IN WINNIPEG TODAY

92. will be heart! against them.

RAID ON LOCAL 
CHINESE OPIUM 

DEN BY POLICE
9

Subsequently they were again plac
ed in the dock and the charge of rob
bing Mr. Patmore of 25c was also 
aqded. They will come up tomorrow

Garment Workers Demand Higher Pay and Better 
Working Conditions—Woman Included in 

Squads Which Packet Factories—No 
Disorder

Imperial Oil Company’s Warehouse at Corner of 
Knox and Logan Avenues Gutted —Valuable 

Documents Lost—A Spectacular Blaze

FOUR CELESTIALS ARRESTED ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT AND .CHARG

ED IN, POLICE COURT TODAY
From Monday's Daily.

As a sequel to a raid in a local opiu n 
den oh Saturday night, four Celestial-.; 
were arraigned in the police cour: to
day. They were Sam Fong, Charlie 
Lee, WingLee and Look Lee. Charlie 
and Look were charged with smoking 
opium and the other two with resolv
ing. A large pile of small goods .in
cluding opium pipes, were displayM 
In court. When the case came on Mr. 
R. A. Clement asked for an adjourn
ment, and this was granted. The case 
is being heard this afternoon;

Jew’s Lucky Escape.

« V i--:
Bfy Leased Wire to The Sun "be lost.

The fire presented a weird sight. 
Great masses of flame and clouds of 
dense smoke rose exceedingly high. 

Oil Company’s plant at the corner of The vapor from the oil became ignited 
of Knox and Logan avenue, doing dam- and added to the ruddy glow, 
age to the extent of $50,000 to No. 1 There were some 300,000 gallons of 
warehouse, which contained cases and 
tanks of lubricating oil and is a com-j but at no time during the two hours 
plete loss. The work’s office is loca- j before the fire was under control did 
ted in this building and a great many ^ an explosion occur. A defective wire 

| documents valuable to the firm will j is supposed to have been the cause.

(By Leased Wire to The Sun.) soon as
store a phone message was sent to 
the police Station. Chief -Berry and 
a constable went towards the vicin
ity and while crossing thé C. P. R. 
tracks the chief espied two suspi
cious looking men. He accosted 
them and as they gave unsatisfac
tory answers he took them to the 
store where they were identified. 
Between the time they had left the 
store and the time» they .were seen

V New York, Dec. 30.—Men and women garment workers estimated in 
number at 125,000, went oUt on strike In New York today, tieing up approxi
mately more than 4,000 factories. They demand higher pay and better work- 
log conditions. Mass meetings of strikers began as early as 4 a.m., and at 
daylight In a drizzling rain picket squads of twelve had been poeted at all 
the factories affected. In each squad were at .least two women.

hails throughout the city have been engaged by the strikers for gather- 
Violence has been discountenanced by the leaders and the walk

». • i A

iWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—Fire broke out 
at 3:15 this morning in the Imperial n

Li

, ;
oil stored in the vicinity of the fire,Forty-

five
ing places.
out -today was accompanied by no disorder, ^ it. i_ .iL.: L-.v i.. JÙULJti*,«V-
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